4 Day DC Experience 2020Tour
Sample Itinerary

Friday - June 19, 2020
Night flight departure Thursday, June 18, 2020

Morning
Meet ETSI staff at airport, board Motorcoach for the
National Mall
Breakfast
Orientation of the city
Washington DC, as the capitol of the world’s most powerful
democracy, is a place brimming with unique history. You
will explore these historical sites and learn how they helped
shape the world we live in today.

Afternoon

Lunch
White House photo stop
See the home of the President of the United States and the
headquarters for our Executive Branch of Government.
Ford’s Theater and Peterson House
Trace the story of Abraham Lincoln’s presidency,
assassination and legacy. You will deepen your
understanding of America’s 16th president.

Evening

Dinner
Night Tour of Memorials
See some of our nation’s most iconic memorials illuminated
at dusk.
Check in to hotel

ETSI

Saturday - June 20, 2020

Morning

Breakfast
Iwo Jima Memorial
Arlington National Cemetery
Explore one of our nation’s oldest cemeteries and learn
the facinating history of its Civil War beginnings. Visit
the Kennedy Gravesites and the Challenger Memorial.
School Wreath Laying Ceremony at the Tomb of the
Unknowns

Afternoon

Lunch
Explore the Smithsonian Complex
Air and Space
Natural History,
American History

Evening
Dinner

Old Town Alexandria
Historic Alexandria was an important port in Colonial Times.
Today Old Town Alexandria is a revitalized waterfront with
cobblestone streets, colonial houses, churches, museums,
shops and restaurants.
Continue your evening tour of the memorials
Return to hotel

Sunday - June 20, 2020

Monday - June 21, 2020

Morning

Morning

Afternoon

Explore the Library of Congress, which is the largest
library in the world.
Photo stop at the Supreme Court

Breakfast
Tour of Mount Vernon
Learn about the life of George Washington as you explore
the plantation home of the first US President. Experience
what it was like to be the boy who would grow up to become
one of the most significant characters in US history. See rare
artifacts that tell us more about our nation’s heritage.
Lunch
National Cathedral
The National Cathedral is the 6th largest cathedral in
the world and hosts approximately 700,000 visitors and
worshipers annually.
Embassy Row
See and hear why this is one of the most important streets
in Washington.

Breakfast
Capitol Tour
See where the US Government lives and breathes. Take a
moment to see Congress in session or tour the office of a
local Senator.

Afternoon

Lunch
National Archives
See some of the most important documents in US history
including the Declaration of Independence, the Constitution
and the Bill of Rights.
African American History & Culture
Explore the newest of the Smithsonian museums as you
take in three floors dedicated to telling the story of African
American experience in the shaping of our nation.

Holocaust Memorial Museum
This living memorial provides an eye witness narrative to one
of the most shocking events in human history. It not only
Evening
invites you to confront the hatred and genocide of the past,
but to continue to promote human dignity and democracy.
Dinner
Depart for Airport return to airport of origin late
Evening
evening
Dinner
Continue your evening tour of the memorials
Return to hotel
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